
AWARD OF CONTRACT NOTICE 

(OBAVIJEST O DODJELI UGOVORA) 
 

i)     Project name: "Modernization and Restructuring of the Road Sector Project" 

ii)     Name of the assignment:"Analysis of the social cost of traffic accidents and the unit social  

       cost of traffic accidents with fatalities or seriously injured persons, for the period 2016- 

      2020” 

iii)    The Client: Ministry of the Sea, Transport and Infrastructure 

iv)    Country: Croatia 

v)     Project No.: 8749 - HR 

vi)    Information on Consultant to whom the contract is awarded:  

 

         Joint Venture (“the Consultant”): 

 

“Ernst & Young Savjetovanje” d.o.o., having its principal offices located at the following 

address: Radnička cesta 50, 10000 Zagreb, Croatia – leading partner; 

 

“Multicriteri” A.I.E., having its principal offices located at the following address: Salvador 

Espriu, 83, 08005 Barcelona, Spain – partner; 

 

vii)   Address: Stated under para. vi) above 

viii)  Contract signing date: 1.09.2021. 

 ix)   Procurement Selection Method: (CQS) 

  x)   Contract price: 1.346.609,38 HRK (VAT included) 

 xi)   Contract duration period: 20.09.2021. – 13.12.2021. 

xii)   Scope of services:  

 
 For the purposes of evaluating and analyzing the costs and benefits of measures to raise the level of 

road safety, it is necessary to determine the social cost of traffic accidents and the unit social cost of 

traffic accidents with severe consequences at the level of the Republic of Croatia. This needs to be done 

by analyzing the movements of relevant socio-economic parameters and the trend of traffic accidents 

with fatalities or seriously injured persons in the past five years. When determining, it is necessary to 

make an analysis of the available literature and analyse analyzing the movements of relevant socio-

economic parameters and the trend of traffic accidents with fatalities or seriously injured persons in the 

past five years. Also, it is necessary to make an analysis of the used methodologies for calculating and 

the value of the average social cost of traffic accidents and the average social cost of accidents with 

severe consequences for EU member states and neighboring countries. 

 

Based on the selected method, it is necessary to calculate the average social cost of traffic accidents for 

the period 2016-2020 and the unit social cost of traffic accidents with fatalities or seriously injured 

persons for the Republic of Croatia. The unit cost should be calculated at the level of fatalities and 

serious injuries, taking into account the context in which non-residents of the Republic of Croatia are 

injured on the roads in the Republic of Croatia, where the cost of loss of life or severe casualties in the 

context of social costs is shared between several countries. take into account the fatalities and serious 

injuries of Croatian residents in traffic accidents that occurred in other countries. 

 

When determining the unit price of the social cost of severely injured persons, it is necessary to analyze 

the classification and definition of serious injury used in the Republic of Croatia in the past five years, 

make a comparison with MAIS3 + classification of severe and light bodily injuries and calculate the 

unit social cost of severely injured persons according to both classifications’ methodologies.  


